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i ,High--pricedv wThanks ! Sailor Who Fell Overboard While 

Asleep Tells Thrilling Tale of 
His Experience.

New York, Jan. 4.—Paul Siedler, 
the Hungarian sailor who fell from 
the bridge of the Carpathia, 200 
miles off Gibraltar, at 8:30 o’clock on 
the night of August 9, and swam un
til picked up by another steamer at 
4:30 the next morning, told his 
story for the first time last night. He 
arrived on the Koenig Albert ten 
days ago.

“I fell asleep leaning on the rail 
I on the starboard side of the ship, at 

the highest point of the deck, I woke 
up all of a sudden, with water all 
around me. 
feet.
there was something awful in coming 
to the surface and seeing the cabin 
light of a ship disappear in the night.

CHANNEL TUNNEL “I heard a rattle, so I knew thatI they were lowering a lifeboat. The 
big ship stopped when it seemed al-

I» Be Presented to English Psrlin. I m?t( out

ment—No Very Gpeat Engineer- | would find me and I would be wast

ing Difficulties.
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sincerly thank all our 

liberal patronage during 1906, and

A Happy and Prosperous Nero Year
HANDSOME CHRISTMAS GIFTSWe most

[ >.

costly, and seldom yield the giver pleasure proportionate to the thoughtfulne 
But one of the * *

ess and the cost.
are
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Canada Drug & Book Co., Ltd.
I had fallen forty-five 

I am„ used to the water, but
andin the home is the loveliest of Christmas gifts and will yield pleasure both to giver 

recipient for a lifetime. _
They are a little higher priced than others, but more .

consider that they are the handsomest, most compionable and dependable instruments made m 
Canada—the supreme effort of the master Piano Builders’ Art and that we arrange

I
than worth the price when you

STRONG CASE FORLUMBERMEN VS. RAILROADS
EASY PAYMENT PLANSFormer; Will Enter Against the Latter More Than

Suits, Aggregating $15,000,000- 
of Blockade to Be Exhibited

to suit persons of moderate
You can order as well by mail as'in person, 

and ship you a Gourlay that will give you pure joy for ,a lifetime. 
We ship the Gourlay anywhere in Canada on approval.

means.Fell Asleep.
“I shivered in the cold. I thought

t nNnON Jan 7.—Promoters of I of sharks. X talked aloud. I fell 
LONDON, Jan. I- the asleep. Yes, I fell asleep. That

tunnel unner | goundg funny_ and lt scared me as I

BÜ 1,000 Damage 
Thousand Photos

Tell us what you want and we’ll select

HÜ£
the scheme for a ________
channel between England and France I woke^up" with a start as the water 
appear confident that they will be come into my nose and mouth, I 
able to present to Parliament a re- don’t .know how' long I would^sleep 

in support of at a time.

\veil showinrttotrafflïwockade as 

It actually exists on the coast. In 
Washington they claim that there 

800,000,000 feet of lumber wait- 
inng to be shipped and that 116 
saw mills and shingle mills are clos
ed on account of the shortage of

Many of the coast lumbermen are 
going into bankruptcy because of the 

thous- | inability to secure cars.

(Associated Press Despatch)
6.-—The lumber-CHICAGO, Jan.

of the North-West are going to 
P. and the G. N. into the 

and to swamp

It probably was only a 
minute, but it seemed half an hour.

talking about
'tlmen markably strong case

bill, which, , if read a second
are »put the N. 

hands of a receiver 
the roads with more than a thousand 
damage suits, aggregating claims of 
more than fifteen millions.

The Pacific Coast Lumbermen c As-
and

the , .. .1 would wake up
time, will in each House be submit- sbarks. After a while I fell to think- 

the consideration of a select | jng of my wife and child. I didn’t
know where they were. 
dered it I was going to die, and I 

sorpy because I could not go to

ted to Then I won-cars.B committee.
Some of the most distinguished en- w&g_____

gineers in the world will testify that gea again.
■the project can give rise to no scien- “The time passed quickly. I sup- 
tiflc difficulties half so serious - ^ILTom” Id™" "a Tong 

those encountered, for Instance. in down The current must have car- 
the Simplon, apd lt is believed that Lied me, for the ship got further and 
the precautions offered to secure the lng breath that I tnight need, 
national safety will satsfy both the “j had on all my clothes, Including 
Committee of Imperial Defence and an overcoat. They began to bear 
the Government generally. I coats and then I tried to take off my

The proposals have naturally stir- further away and the boat was out of 
red military opinions, which for the sight altogether. I knew I must get
most part seems—for the present, at I out 0f my clothes. First 1 got off my . , T _ proix

rate—just about as hostile as it sboes. I had to let myself sink each the ultramontane journal, Le Croix,
was twenty years ago, when the atti- t}me j unlaced a bit of the strings as being eager for martrydom, if op-
tude of the War Office decided the pol- and \ would struggle to the surface ortunity offered. In this interview 
icy of the Government and caused fov air. Finally I got off my shoes H H discusses the Church
the rejection of the bill. At the same and i was almost exhausted. = = }n France with M. Franc, cor-
time It is known that many leaders “What did I think of? I am an crisis in France 'mu
of military thought no longer hold atheist and I found myself asking if ^ interviewer says,
the opinion which so profoundly L believed In God. I knew I was; near The “t
biased the older school. death. My friends used to tell me spoke ^^n dedaring:

Still the opposition Is certain to that when I was near death I would gre^ res 1 ti , a received pro
be powerful, and this opposition is see God as they saw him. I ar,?ued LgJnh® aaainst the Action of the 
voiced by the two leading service wlth myself, but I could not believe, test g gn t was from Arch
papers—the Army and Navy Gazette “Then I thought of what the Peo- ^shop Ireland This was followed
and the Broad Arrow. The former le on the ship were 0 bv many others from America and
says editorially: ’ and it gave me joy to think they by many otners iro

“It England is ever to be invaded were sorry tor me, because I thought ting'a“a-
we shall have no knowledge of the all mUst think me lost. world is with the Pope,” added His
event. War more than ever begins tlme 1 saw a ship. I could, almost world m wit ^op
with a word and a blow, the blow have cried for joy. I must have been Holiness with an accent ot joy
coming first. The Japanese did not h the water six hours then, I was his voice. Et)lscopacy has a
wait to declare war before they de- naked and cold and my legs and arms The]nroud 
livered a smashing blow at the Rus- were s0 tired. I rolled over on my right tcfeel P palaces, but
sian fleet outside Port Arthur Llde and- watched the ship as I swam been evicted rr : » f gac„

“We regard the proposed channel ln the C0ld. It was awful! I would they have |ljen an exa p ^
tunnel as unnecessary and undeslr- measure the distance and the speed rlflce for t e * e world upon
able and presenting dangers which of the ship and I would look at the attention oi
it Is unjustifiable to expect this coun- stars Sneaking of the French priest-
try to incur. No arguments have been <.j think j must have lost my head b£ear £ L,id.
advanced to induce us to abandon Leveral tlmes. The ship seemed to be hood the Pope ■ they are
the decision arrived at on well con- coming and then going. Finally I The mo p f th-
sidered grounds in 1882 and all ar-1 thought myself right in front of It deprived_of the good things^of this 
guments against the tunnel have and f sh0uted with allthe strength world 1the thiPngs and to
been ignored. left. My shouts were heard. I saw turn P - „r;-0înies Besides,

“Advocates of the scheme assert men ieanlng over the side. Then I e obliged to look to
that the work could never be cap- a boat drop into the water, with the more tney h ^ jth ] UDOntnred by surprise, but they have said S^en at the oars. They came to me the people.for the wherewUhalupon 
nothing to justify their confidence. and held me up. They dragged me which to live the m y patb.
They say that modern science -would }nt0 the boat> and when we ^t to proach the peopl influence over
enable us to destroy the tunnel at th slde of tbe sbip I climbed up the ies, tnus acquiring h ed
any point on its length,, but they do ^tdder I surprised myself in do- them which formerly has often
not explain the means and upon their .nP that. T^The movement ^ of the separation
unsupported statement they assure ,,n_c6 ln the cabin, I got some hot me movement v „ isus that no enemy would be mad L^, after a time I tola of Church a=d state in France^ to
enough to run his troops into a tmr- them my story. They could not he-1 hard, but the morr
row to be caught like rats in a trap. ,, me at first, but when, we met soling. knpw_____

“The Secretary of War, Mr. Hal- .. carpathia at Gibraltar, they did. Pius went on to s y were,man th forma„
dane, has sagaciously remarked that ^ h d b en in the sea eight hours.” some of the priests the[ yesterday explained that t
though diplomacy was being conduct- j^was the Renshaw, a British saying. It s all ve y U f tion of the new board was really part
ed on a friendly footing we cannot Liverpool for Naples, Pope to take this stand, but he aoeBi ^ of thg MU whlch will be
tell what may happen and we can hat ^ked seidler up. Seidler is aoî,™“er- » commented the deposited at the House of Parliament
;rCec*.Siro„‘“ °es Ct "nl- ”» PO ™ "Ito SUB., tor the within th, next few days. The Mil, 11

precautions. | k “UÏLnT/c.L the, support Ijou “= «.ad lnto laT. ,m rlr. permission

fug much 6f him, but he is worrying to endure privations of alVsorts, to company to construct the tnn-
abouT his wife and child and he is be ^agfne.do D^e Jd elen to^ give nel within the three-mile limit-that
going back-to Hungary to seek them, thrown into pri , the portion which would be under

lmy“Ihsahdomd he happy to âie a'mar- I Britlffii rights of the

tyr lt° isht^o Heaven exiting Channel Tunnel Company^,
go straight to Heaven. attltude of course, an essential part of the

$60,000 Worth of Precious Stones I Catholics^n France 0Ugh^rte° arSeSd by havln^ïot our° bin, form^a
Found in Toüet Boom of a Car. toward the new measure prep new uSmfted liability company, with a

M. Briand. , , e..>.4ûn4i I r»onital in shares and debentures of1 1 The Pope’s ideas on th j I - qqq qqq This company will con-
SAVANNAH, Ga„ Jan. ]7--TJeYrels’ I were that the new measure like t I > tbe wboie of the English por- 

principally diamond* valued by a first law, being condemned, no Cat L. f tbe tunnel—that is, until mid
local expert at $50,000, were recov- ollCj wbether he be priest ’ Lbannei is reached—the remaining
ered yesterday by the Atlantic Coast I can be permitted to do anything d I ^ being worked by a French com- 
Line and will be sennto Diony Rus rected by it, or which can be con ‘|0 which will have a capital cqr- 
Miranda, a Cuban, who is awaiting ered as even -a partial acceptance o . _ ’ ding t0 our own,
their arrival at Jacksonville, Fla., be- tha new law. On the other hand, the sp S engineering difficulties 
tore, proceeding On his way to Ha-|Pope advised that the French clergy |{ ^ task the conILn!tien of the 
vana. Senor Miranda and his wife reraain in their churches and con . tunnel, from a technical
left New York Dec. 31. J>®yhada tlnue to conduct the customary pub- t 6f ylew wlll be easier than was
satchel containing the Jewqis. At lic services. _f the making of the Simplon and the
Jacksonville they complained of the AU the ministerial functionaries of t ne maa ng „
loss of the jewels. Two of their fel- France are shivering wUh fear of I »t. Gothard tunne . 
low-passengers, a) woman and her wrath to come. The spirit of Clem- 
daughter, were arrested, but subse- enceau has spread through the min<}s | a»out .s ^ mues, 
quently released. The jewels were of ajj bia colleagues In the cabinet, 
found by the negro porter in the toi- M cheron, Under Secretary of 
let room of a car, where it is suppos- war bas begun to make nocturnal
ed they may have been left by the viSit;S to armories and garrisons. He
thief to be secured later when °P" rouses sleeping adjutants and flnd- 
portunity offered. 1 fault with everything he sees. Then

dismissals,

m t sociation is behind tl 
they pro!pose to exhib

move
lome

HEAD OFFICE 190 YONGE STREET, TORONTO
had sluggish liver and

INDIGESTION.
LITTLE GIRLS HELD

ON CHARGE OF THEFTiro '

TRANSCONTINENTAL DERAILEDPope Pius X.Bileans Affected a Complete CuréThree Toronto Children, Aged 8 and 
12 Years, Have Been Stealing 

from Stores.
TORONTO, Jan. 7.—Lack of home 

attention and its restraining influ
ences are held responsible for the 
life of crime which Ethel Titus, 12 
years old: Bertha Wilson 8 years 
old and Harriett Buckingham, 12 
years old, apparently have started 
out to lead. They were arrested in 
T. Eaton Co’s store by Detectives 
Mackie and Twigg on charges of 
picking pockets, snatching chate
laines, and stealing purses from sales 
girls in the employ of the store.

The Titus girl lives at 655 Queen 
St., West. She claimed that she learn- tion was so _ 
ed what she knows of stealing from , , {orced
Josie Carr, who was some time ago 
convicted of child murder and is 
now serving’ a sentence of seven 
years. Bertha Wilson and Harriett 
Buckingham say that the Titus girl 

, has taught them in turn. The Wilson 
girl lives with her aunt At 179 Jar
vis St. Her mother is ill in a hospi
tal, and her father is in an asylum.
Harriett Buckingham, who lives in 
the rear of 31 Duchess St., has lately 
entered the confederacy and will 
most likely be discharged.

The Wilson girl had a purse con
taining $1.50 when arrested and the 
property was claimed by Mrs. Bow
man, of Doncaster. The girl acknow
ledged the theft and that of three 
others, taken recently.

The Titus girl had already two 
convictions against her, and boasts 
of the theft of over 60 purses.

One of the schemes put into opera
tion by the Titus girl was that of 
stealing the purses of salesgirls in 
the big stores. A drawer in the coun
ter is used by the salesgirls to store 
their purses and chatelaines during 
the day. The' Titus girl discovered 
this fact and gained access to them.
Many such raids, It, is alleged, were 
made.

On the specific change of the theft 
from Mrs. Bowman, the three were and dealing 
tried in the Children’s Court. All piecemeal ?
'three were sent to the shelter for a wn.s 

v . week. The Titus girl pleaded guilty able from the Bilean Co., Toronto, 
to stealing a fur cap from the Robert ^ C1 price. 6 boxes for
Simpson Company in December. The J’ . sample which
Wilson girl admitted stealing Mrs. $2.50 Write for tree sample w 
Bowman’s purse. The ’Buckingham will be mailed you on receipt ot a 
girl pleaded l^ot guilty to the theft. 1 one-cent stamp. ,

me

Paris, Jan. 4—Pope Pius X. is 
quoted in an interview published in

BileansThe liver rules the body.
“A sluggish liver in 

led to constipation and in-

Two Men Killed and Six Injured in Accident, Caused 
by Broken Rail, to C.P.R. Express Which Left 
the Track 25 Miles West of Fort Willigim Saturday

rule the liver.
anyray case

digestion,” says Mrs. Frances Greene 
of Earl Street, Kingston, Ont. '“I 
felt dull and sleepy, had no energy 
whatever for work, and every' now 

bad attack of

V
K. Campbell, Montreal, waiter.
Injured: ' ,
Lewis Kenar, employee, Montreal, 

cut about head.
A. M. Ferguson, Winnipeg, mail 

clerk, head and shoulders cut.
G. B. Keyes, Owen Sound, shoulder 

hurt.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 6.—The trans
continental express which left here 
Saturday evening for the East was 
derailed yesterday afternoon at 3.30, 
one mile west of Kamlnistkwia, a 
station on the C.P.R., 25 miles west 
of Fort William. Two men were kill- 

The wreck was

and again I had a 
biliousness. seemedThe food I jate

st omach and did 
I had wind and 

the stomach and bowels 
The consti-

to lie heavy on my
no good.me

E cramps in 
from food decomposing.

bad that my bowels W.Marstland, Northampton, Eng., 
left arm and hand cut.

H. Thompson, Sheffield, Eng., head
ed and six injured, 
due to a broken rail, which threw the 
mail car and five of the .coaches fol
lowing off the track. Several of t)iem 
tolled into the ditch. The dining 

and sleepers kept the rails. The

at each passage. 
All kinds of medicines I tried, but 
nothing did nje any lasting good 
until I got Bileans. I have never 
found anything to equal them for 
constipation and liver and stomach 

They soon began to do 
gbod and in the end cured me. 

Since using them I feel like a differ- 
I am bright and buoy-

of the whole
cut.

R? Barber, London, Eng., shoulder 
and head cut and bruised.

car The Injured were removed to Fort 
William hospital.

Bishops have dead are:
H. Smith, Montreal, waiter.troubles.

m&i me
THBEE TBAMEN WERE

BOASTED TO DEATB
CHANNEL TUNNELeht woman, 

ant in spirits, not dull and sleepy as 
I used to be. 1 have got my energy 
and activity back, and, in fact, all 

have yielded to

WILL BE COSTLY

Present Plans Call for Expenditure of 
$80,000,000—Tunnel Will Be 

22 Miles Long.

Bil- Were Pinned Under an Engine Over
turned in Collision Between 

Two Freight Trains.

my ailments 
eans.”

Bileans are a purely herbal remedy
andoperate gently on liverand

stomach, stimulating those organs to 
‘out their functions in nat- 

Headache, ccm-

LONDON., Jan. 7.—The project for 
the construction of the channel tun
nel, which is to connect England and 

France

ROCHESTER ,N. Y„ Jan. 7.—Two 
freight trains were wrecked at Red 
Creek, near Sodus, at 10 o’clock this 
morning. Two firemen and a brake- 
man whose names cannot be obtain
ed were roasted to death and thirty 
cars were burned. The wreck was 
caused by a fast freight, drawn by 
two engines, running Into the rear 
of a heavily loaded coal train, which 
was talfing water at Red Creek. The 
engineers of the double header jump
ed, but the firemen were pinned un
der the overturned engines.

WATERTOWN, Jan. . 7.—It is 
learned at the office of the superin
tendent of the Rome, Watertown and 
Ogdensburg division that the name 
of the brakeman killed at Red Creek 
is A.-E. Mosher, and that one of the 
firemen Is Heath. No particulars 
have been received at the local of
fice yet.

carry
ure’s normal way. 
stipation, biliousness, piles, pains in 
the chest and back, wind pains and 
dizziness—all these symptoms arise 
really from derangements of liver and 
stomach, so that by correcting the 
root cause of these troubles. Bileans 
speedily end them all- 
ly better than taking powders for 
headache, hot drinks for wind pain, 

with each symptom 
All druggists sell Bil- 

at 50 cents per box, or obtain-

g;r

has advanced an important
step by the formation of the board of 
directors of the new statutory Çhan-mm.
nel Tunnel Railway, 
z Baron Emile d’Erianger, the chatr- 

of the present board of directors,

i

m This is sure-

|a

m

A TORONTO MAN TRIES
V

1 Something New and is Delighted. 
Feels Like a Boy.

JEWELS RECOVERED.•vvS
vS

■ < Mf. M. N. Dafoe, 
29 Colborne. St., 
Toronto, says:

“I have been a 
. sufferer from dys-
f pepsla for years. I 

have been treated 
by doctors and 
have taken medi
cines with only 

f temporary relief.
J Since using Dr.JJ Leonhardt’s Anti-

Pill I can eat any- 
w thing the same as

when a boy. I find they regulate both 
stomach and bowels. My old time 
vigor has returned, so that my spir
its are bouyant and temper normal. I 
give all credit to this wonderful rem
edy—Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti-Pill.

All dealers or The Wilson-Fyle Co., 
Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont. 601

• CHICAGO, Jan. 7.—Four men, said 
to be members of the Bakers’ Union,

-y:>

lSTORIAS =— have been arrested on the charge of 
putting acid on hundreds of loaves of 
bread distributed among tne Jewish 
resident», on the West Side.

A striÉe^ls in progress at a local 
bakery, andYf ,1s claimed that strike 
sÿmpathizer^/threw the acid and also 
iodoforfh on wagonloads of bread and 
rolls after they had left the bakery.

The police have confiscated many 
baskets of poisoned bread and are 
holding them for evidence. In the 
pockets of the four men arrested were 
found bottles of carbolic acid and 
packages of powdered iodoform.
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Tot Infants and Children.

VThe Find You Have
Always Bought

of iih Bears the 
I Signature

y

mm The length of tbe tunnel wlll be1 SÈEBF
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TRAIN BOBBEB ARRESTED.

Says His Jïame is Powley and His 
Home in Berlin.

, FORTUNE BUILDING
'Promotes'DigesHonChcerful- 
ness andRest.Contalitindtho- 
Opmm .Morphine oormneraL 
Not Nabc otic.

I come reprimands even 
and a host of other, ills.

The minister of the colonies is af
flicted with the same mania—the 
Haroun-al-Rasctild habit. A surprise 

an adjunct of

Of Fortunes are built like all 

great things—little by little. 

| The cents and dollars seem 

I smàlj as they pass but if saved 

their sum soon amounts to a

ESI
■■ Y-' m : visit that he paid to 

the ministry of the colonies revealed 
to him that this institution—In
tended to give French commercial I 
men Ideas as to where they best 
could sell their products, and what 
the trade needs of the colonies were, 

I I as well as how to get their wares to 
I market—was reajly an establishment
I giving some dozens of worthy gen- 

comfortable living with 
These

m wRICHMOND, Va„ Jan. 7 .^-Charles 
Powley was arrested by detectives at 
Acca station, near Richmond, yester
day; as the man who held up the Sea
board Air Line train near Richmond, 
Va., last Sunday night and relieved a 
number of the Pullman car passen
gers of their money and otl^er valu
ables, securing about $1,000 worth of 
booty. He was Identified by the con
ductor and porter of the train. He 
was lodged in Jail and later deliv
ered to the authorities of Mecklen
burg county, in which the crime was 
committed, for trial. The penalty for 
the offense may he death, under the 
laws of Virginia, in the discretion of 
the jury.

>‘My home Is ln Berlin, Ontario, 
Canada,” he said. “My sister lives 
there. I have three brothers, Nor
man, William and Benjamin Powley 
who have been traveling with a clr 
eus. My father, William Powley, 
senator, lives In Ottawa.”

Powley told three or four different 
jstories.
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A perfect Remedy fo rCo ns ti po
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convubions,Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

facsimile Signature of

uS£jr*mnnw.
' ED I tlemen a

I nothing in particular to do.
•How WÎPTÎNO Pie Word" | ■|™rnk^e‘‘L0SSe,"1^u™ “Ï

a few short hours daily the pleasant
ly furnished offices provided for 
them.

Entering the bureau In the char
acter of an exporter of French silks 
after the sort of information the of- 
flee was established to supply, he 
was quickly shown that the public 
was not expected to come In ana 
bother anybody. , .

The director and others in this of
fice received their dismissals by, tele- 

| graph. " n

Ask for one of our Home Savingssmall fortune.For Ote: 
Thirty Years

am-- - ‘A? ■
- Y 1

Banks to help you gather the small change.

THE NORTHERN BANK
HEAD OFFICE—WINHIPEG '■

every description of banking transacted

•CmMr FAVomres amoms
LADIES WHO APPRECIATE PURE 
OEUCtOi/5 CONFECTIONS.

ASH FOR THIS BRAND 
ALWAYS. ANO YOU WILL BE 
SURE OF 6ETTING PURE 
CONFECTIONERY MADE BY 
tHE BEST MANENS.

Nothin a but pure
CANOY MADE BY

h

CASTORwmmmm* :
^ exact copy or whapfeb. W.J.BOYD CANDY C? W. , LOGAN, WinagerHamilton Street, Regina,WINNIPE6.THE OENTAWE EO-MEY. «S» VOUE OUT.mm .
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Club Chapls 
Stone- 
Grand ( 
Fine PL

i

Play in the bij 
yesterday mornlr 
throughout the 
to 1:30 o’clock t 
delay occurred at 

I difficulty ingettl
I z, was ’in readlnes

of curlers and i 
gathered in the cj 
the chaplain of tj 
A. Henry, throw 
lng off his overcq 
appeared to have! 
aud with the icel 
with enthusiast 
number of over I 
down his stone, I 
on its way by thj 
on the part of t] 

„ ice that; did not I 
proceedings nea 
down the cenj 

sped the st 
safely 
line, landed amil 
most in the cen 
Three hearty ctj 
the chaplain for 
ing of the 'spld 
play became g a 
sheets of ice in t 
ing rinks.

Play in the d 
the 1 o’clock dra 
ly to the Challed 
the Saskatchewaj 
clng with the 
Throughout the 
confined to thesJ 
which by midnia 
factorily advaned 
curling rink was 
tion, that in the I 
ing quite so gel 
expected that by] 
too will have bd 
satisfactory. Pld 
interesting, one o 
ly attracting the 
lookers.

About the closl 
was that between 
Qu’Appelle and 
Sintaluta in thd 
who tied at the 
points each, au I 
the doctor 2 pa 
Another game is 
est was shown j

glna, in the Grad 
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very successful. 1 
In the Grand Cn 
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by the fact that 
been sharpened 
lng suitable fod 
which is just n] 
day, thanks to t] 

One of the bj 
the 10 o’clock m 
Grand Challengd 
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the end of the j 
nel was three ui 
ed as good as w] 
end Partridge sJ 
nlng a splendid 

The following 
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first round of t
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J. Wilson
G. W. Spence
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A resolution! 
matlon of th* 
been passed tl 
was elected:

Patrons—Te 
or and Col. B 

Vice-Patron* 
Hon. F. W. G 
R.N.W.M.P., J 
Dr. Cash, M.P 
P.; R- S. Ln
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